Nepal Planet Treks &amp; Expedition P. Ltd.

7 Days Annapurna Base Camp Trek Cost &
Itinerary 2020/2021

Introduction
Annapurna Base Camp trip is one of the famous and adventurous trekking trails during the Annapurna
region in Nepal, It gives one of the fantastic and superb views of the world’s 10th tallest mountain,
Annapurna (8091 m), Mt.Machhapuchhre, Gangapurna, Lamjung Himal, and Nilgiri. You can also have
a view of more peaks and enjoy during your trip to Annapurna base camp treks. This elating base camp
is located at the altitude of 4130m and the trekkers will experience the unique culture and lifestyle of the
local ethnic people living there from a long-time period. Tremendous peak view, Ghorepani, sunrise from
Poon Hill, natural hot spring of Jhinu Danda well-liked glacier view, Gurung community in Ghandruk
Village, etc are the main attractions of the Annapurna Base Camp Trek.
Annapurna Base Camp Trekking designed by Nepal Planet Treks and Expedition (P)Ltd is counted
among the best means to go around the natural and superb landscape with the high-end glacier to lowlevel settlements that presents a real delightful vista of Himalayas. The amazing and unique peak
landscape enclosed by gigantic glaciers will unquestionably make your voyage one of the most superb
and striking experiences of your life.
Here, our program has a short way itinerary for the Annapurna base camp. Those tourists who don’t have
enough time for trekking, they can finish there trekking within 7 days and have a wonderful time in
Nepal.
We have many options to reach the Annapurna base camp. There are different ways to reach there. You
can take a long route and short route as well.
For further information, you can email, phone, or WhatsApp whatever easy for you and send your
requirements for the trek to for the Annapurna base camp and we will prepare the itinerary according to
your requirements for your dreaming trip in Nepal Annapurna base camp treks.
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Trip Facts
Trip Duration

6

Trip Grade:

Moderate

Best Season

Sept - Nov & Mar - May

Per Day Hiking:

5-7 hrs

Elevation

4130m.

Accomodation

Tea House

Group Size

Any

Trip Start

Kathmandu - Kathmandu

Trip End

Nayapul - Nayapul

Itinerary Details
Day 01 : Airport-Hotel
We will pick you up at the airport and drop you at the hotel. After reaching the hotel, check-in room and
be refresh then rest a little bit. Then we will take you to our office and we will brief you about our
program and take a short tour near the hotel, our Hotel mean tourist sport and overnight Kathmandu,
Day 02 : Fly from Kathmandu to Pokhara drive to nayapool and Trek to Ghadurk Village,
After having breakfast we will fly to Pokhara and drive to Nayapul which almost takes about 1 hour20
minutes to get there via car, Jeep. We will start our trekking from Nayapul and walk to trail slightly goes
uphill to Kimche village Hill and walk to Ghandruk village. it will be a 5-hour walk and overnight
Ghadruk Village.
Day 03 : Trek Ghadruk Village to Sinuwa(1900m)
After morning breakfast in the Ghandurk Village trail slightly goes uphill to Ghandurng Hill. 2010m last
permanent arrangement in the valley and the trail descends down to stone steps to kimrung khola than
ascends to Chhumrung village. After a shortstop, we trek to Chumrung bypassing the Sinuwa dada.
Overnight in lodge
Day 04 : Trek to Deurali dada (3300m)
Leaving Sinuwa, The path from Sinuwa will be rather smooth. The track passes all through thick
rhododendron unglues up to Khuldighar. Subsequently, we walk down lengthy and vertical stone steps
into bamboo and rhododendron jungles through which we climb up to Deurali, overnight Deurali Dada.
Day 05 : Trek from Deruli to ,Annapurna base camp (4130m)
The trail leads you uphill to Annapurna base camp at 4130m and it will take 3/4 hours and better to do
early in the day before clouds roll in. if there is a snow trail is difficult to follow. There are amazing
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views of the south facade of Annapurna. Annapurna Base Camp grips a stunning view of peaks setting
360 degrees. We will get to view Annapurna, Machhapuchhre, Annapurna South, Hiunchuli and a
number of more peaks. Overnight at Annapurna Base Camp.
Day 06 : Trek from Deurli to Chhumrong Village (2170m
Early morning, we will take pleasure from the excellent sunrise view above the snowy mountains from
Annapurna Base Camp. After having our breakfast, we will walk downward from Annapurna Base Camp
after passing Deural and walk to sinwa then make way to the rocky steps to arrive at Upper Chhomrong,
overnight Chhomoring Village.

Day 07 : Trek from Chhomrung to sinnuwa (1990m) to Pokhara (900m) and flight to Kathmandu
Leaving Chhommrung, we will stroll through New Bridge and after that to Kyumi village. We wander to
Syauli bazaar and then move downhill to Birethanti. Walking for approximately 4 hours more from
Birethanti we will get to NayaPul, from Naya Pul, we will drive to back Pokhara. same day transfer to
airport and fly Kathmandu overnight Kathmandu
Day 08 : Departure for you're onwards flight.
Every one every great journey has must, unfortunately, come to an end any part of the adventure ABC. So
after breakfast at your Hotel. There will be the last bit of time to return any rental equipment, pick up
souvenirs and grab your things. Then we will take you to drop to you airport and your best holiday end of
Nepal.

Cost Includes
Airport / Hotel / Airport pick up & drop by private car or van. It is depend of the group.
2 nights accommodation in 2/3 star category hotel in Kathmandu located tourist center, or up to
you.
Meals on full board (Breakfast, lunch and dinner) during the in trekking.
Local fresh fruits like orange, apple, banana and grape etc.
All accommodations during the trek.
Annapurna Trekking Map
Both ways domestic flight from Kathmandu/ Pokhara/ Kathmandu with airport tax Or By Tourist
Bus both as you Interested and Depend on the Price .
All Ground Transport During The Trip to starting point and Ending Point.
An experienced Government licensed holder guide and porter to carry your luggage during the
trek.
Food, drinks, accommodation, insurance, salary, equipment, transportation, local tax for Guide
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and porter Group medical supplies (first aid kit will be available).
If you need we will provide you sleeping bag, down jackets, Duffle bag ( Nepal Planet Treks
Logo) and, if necessary etc.
All necessary Government paper works and Conservation entry permits and TIMS Card etc.
Travel & Rescue arrangement.
All government taxes and Vat.

Cost Excludes
Meals yourself Kathmandu (L+D).
Your Travel insurance.
International airfare.
Nepal entry visa ( You can obtain a visa easily upon your arrival at Nepal’s Airport in
Kathmandu).
All kind drinks (Alcoholic, hot and cold drinks)
Personal shopping and laundry etc.
Personal trekking equipment.
Tips for trekking staff and driver. (Tipping is expected, but it is not mandatory)
If do any tour and sightseeing and other activities etc.

Map
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